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Burnfit Studio

296-306 Nelson Rd

Para Vista 54 5093

ABN 49 622 099 058

0423 591 658

Membership Agreement

r PERSONAL DETAILS 1

Name:

Address:

Home Phone:

Email:

Emergency Contact:

ID (eg. Licence):

Mobile Phone:

D.O.B:

Emergency Contad Number:

Gender: M / F

r ]

This is an Agreement under which you agree to become a Member of our Studio. It is made up of the attached Terms and

Conditions and any other document attached or referred to, including our Studio Rules and Direct Debit Agreement.

AGREEMENT

When you sign this Agreement you are entering into a legally binding contract with us.

This agreement sets out your rights to use our facilities and services and the responsibilities you have to comply with as a

Member. These responsibilities, including payment of Membership Fees, do not depend on how often you use our Facilities

and Services.

What is set out in this Agreement overrides any statements made by you or us before you signed it so you should read

through it fully to make sure it reflects your expectations. If you are unsure whether any particular statements that you

have relied on are part of this Agreement, or if you have any queries regarding this Agreement, please ask us before you

sign.
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Membership Options
(Please tick)

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS 1

Monthly Direct Debit:
Locked in Contract 12 Month

Monthly Direct Debit:
Senior/Student Concession
Locked in Contract 12 Month

Monthly Direct Debit:
Non-Locked in 12 Month

Minimum 3 Months

Monthly Direct Debit:
Senior/Student Concession
Non-Locked in 12 Month

Minimum 3 Months

a

a

a

a

t $73.45/Month - $16.95/Week l

r $56.11/Month - $12.95/Week I

I l$95.11/Month - $21 .95/Week
l 1$ 73 .45/Month - $1 6.95/Week

l

SIGNING PART

a I/We have read through the Agreement in full and understand my/our obligation under it.

a By signing here, I/we agree to be bound by the provision of this Agreement

a 11 and 17 Year Olds: You may join our Studio as Iong as you agree to follow the Special Conditions for 11-
17 Year Olds. You promise you have read and understand these and will act in accordance with them. Your
parent or guardian must also co-sign this Agreement, your Pre-Exercise Questionnaire and the Special Conditions
for 14-17 Year Olds.

AUTHORISATION l

Member signature ...................................................................................... Date ................................................................

By co-signing below, the parent or guardian of a 11 or 17 year old agrees to this agreement, agrees to accept personal
responsibility to ensure the 11 or 17 year old complies with it and also agrees to rectify any failure of the 11 or 17 year old
to comply with it.

Parent/guardian signature ..................................................................... Date ...................................................................

Name and ID ........................................................................................ Relationship



r TERMS l

1. DEFINITIONS

Administration Fee: the Fee payable under clause 20 as set out in the details.
ACL: means the Australian Consumer Law in the CCA.

Biller: Our third party biller Pay Advantage ABN 38 749 739 150.
Biller's Administration Fee: the fee charged by the Biller under clause 18 and 20 as set out in the details.
CCA: The Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (cth).
Direct Debit Amount: what you agree to pay by direct debit payments as set out in the details.
Facilities and Services: indudes Studio premises and all exercise areas, bathrooms, equipment, weights, benches,
machines, mats and any programs, products, classes and services that you may use.
Fixed Term Agreement: an agreement which automatically ends at the end of the minimum term.
Member: a Studio member.

Membership: another word used to refer to this Agreement.
Membership Fees: the fees you pay to access the facilities and services as referred to under clause 20 and set out in
the details.

Minimum Age: the minimum age to become a member and use the facilities and services and referred to in clause 2.
Minimum Term: the minimum term as set out in the Membership Option details
Ongoing agreement: an agreement that continues on an ongoing basis after the minimum term until terminated
under clause 15

Replacement Membership Card Fee: the amount payable under dause 18 as set out in the details
Start date: when this agreement starts as set out in the details.
Special conditions for 11-17 Year Olds: the special conditions set out in the authorisation section headed "Special
conditions for 11-17 Year Olds" and referred to in clause 2 and 26.

2. MINIMUM AGE

For safety and security reasons you must be at least 18 years old to become a member. However, if you are 11 to 17
years of age, and both you and your parent or guardian agree to the Special Conditions for 11-17 Year Olds (which are
for your protection), you may join. Clause 24.
Your membership may be immediately cancelled if you break one of the Special conditions for 11-17 Year Olds.

3. HEALTH AND SAFETY AND ACCEPTABLE CONDUCT

Your physical condition:
When you sign this agreement and each time you use the Facilities and Services, you must ensure you are in good
physical condition and know of no medical or other reason why you should not exercise. If unsure, you should not use
the Facilities and Services until you have sought appropriate medical guidance and been given the go-ahead.
You agree to give us all relevant personal health and fitness information both before and during the course of any
exercise program or other activity. You also agree to complete our Pre-Exercise Questionnaire. In some cases,
responses you give will require that you get medical guidance before exercising. You acknowledge that pre-exercise or
other screening is no substitute for medical advice and does no guarantee against injury or death.
You promise that all information you supply to us will be true and accurate and not misleading in any way.
You must not use the Facilities and Services if you are suffering from any illness, disease, injury or other condition that
could be a risk to your health or safety or that of other members and others. If unsure, you should seek medical
guidance.
We may suspend or cancel your membership if we have reason to suspect that you have not complied with this clause.

4. PROPER USE OF EQUIPMENT
You promise to take care to use the Facilities and Services safely and properly. If you are ever not sure how to operate
any equipment properly, you agree to ask Studio staff first.



s. STUDIO RULES

Studio Rules apply to everyone using the facilities and services. They are usually displayed in the club.
Studio Rules form part of this Agreement so you must make sure you read, understand and follow them at all times.
If you break any of the Studio Rules we will respond in a way we consider fair and appropriate. For example, in Iess
serious cases, we may give you a warning but in serious cases or where you have repeatedly broken Studio Rules we
may suspend or cancel your membership. If you breach cases us or another person costs, loss or damages, you agree
to pay for these.

6. ILLEGAL PERFORMANCE ENHANCING OR OTHER ILLICIT SUBSTANCES

You acknowledge that the distribution or use of illegal or performance enhancing drugs is prohibited and promise that
you will not use or distribute these substance in or near our Studio.

7. COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY

You acknowledge that engaging in any commercial or business activities in the Studio, such as offering training services
or selling goods in the studio is prohibited unless we grant you written permission to do so. If we do give you written
permission, we can revoke this at any time.

8. ACTION FOR RISKY OR INAPROPRIATE CONDUCT

If you behave in a risky or seriously inappropriate way, for example, if you threaten or harass others, damage
equipment, distribute or use illicit substances, or train other Members without our authorization, appropriate action will
be taken. For example, your membership may be immediately suspended or cancelled. If your conduct causes us or
another person costs, Ioss or damages, you agree to pay for these.

9. SECURITY

Studio premises have CCIV security cameras recording 24 hours a day (except in bathroom) and may have remote
video guarding services. This system is used for security purposes but does not guarantee against harm. You should
contact the Studio if you have questions on this.

10. EMERGENCIES

If you deliberately use emergency apparatus inappropriately, you agree to pay for any costs, loss or damages incurred
because of this inappropriate use.
The Studio may also have an emergency or crisis response procedure displayed which must be followed in
emergencies.

Following Directions: you agree to follow any reasonable direction of Studio staff relating to health, safety or security
matters or related matters.

11. PRIVACY

When you apply for a membership you will provide us with your personal information i.e. bank details and contact
details, including information relating to your health. This information will stored in a secure locked location which can
only be obtained by Studio staff.

12. UP TO DATE CONTACT INFORMATION

You must tell us promptly if you change your contact or payment details or if there is a change to other relevant
personal information, including anything that may affect health or safety.

13. CONSENT TO USE YOUR IMAGE

You understand that photos, films, videos or audio recordings are sometimes taken of members for promotional
purposes. By signing this agreement, you agree to allow your image, recording or Iikeness to be used for any Iegitimate
purpose by us.

14. PUTTING YOUR MEMBERSHIP ON HOLD

You may temporarily suspend or freeze your membership for a period of extended travel if your account is up to date
and if you have a Fixed Term agreement.
On a 12 Month Direct Debit Membership Contract Term you can "freeze" your agreement once for up to 2 months. If
we agree, you may freeze your agreement more than this time for travel, medical or hardship reasons but must supply
supporting documents. The minimum freeze period is one billing period (or 2 weeks on a Fixed Term Contract of 3 and
6 Months). Your membership will be extended by the freeze period. A weekly Freeze fee of up to $5.00 will apply.



15. WHEN YOU CAN END THIS AGREEMENT

Termination for any reason before a 6 month period of a 12 Month Direct Debit Membership Locked in Contrad Term
will require the remaining balance of the membership to be paid as a one off payment as full and final settlement. Any
time after a 6 month period of a 12 Month Direct Debit Membership Locked in Contract Term will require half of the
remaining period to be paid as a one off payment as full and final settlement. Termination for any reason of a 12
Month Direct Debit Non-Locked in Contract has a minimum of a 3 Month Fixed period and will require a 2 week notice
period prior to cancellation. Notice of a cancellation is required in writing and to be sent to us by way of email to
burnfitstudiosa@qmail.com. You must also attach any required proof such as a medical certificate.

16. MEMBERSHIP COOLING-OFF PERIOD

You can cancel your membership agreement within a 48 hour period from joining, you must provide us in writing by
way of email or letter before the 48 hour period is over. We will refund your membership within 21 days of getting your
notice Iess an administration fee of 10% of the total membership fee and for any fitness services that you used before
you cancelled.

17. CANCELLING YOUR MEMBERSHIP ON OR AFTER END OF THE MINIMUM TERM

If this is a fixed term agreement, you do not need to do anything, as your membership will end when the minimum
term ends. We may contact your before your Agreement ends to discuss renewal. If you chose to renew your
membership or sign a new agreement before the minimum terms ends, there will be no joining fee applied.
If this is an ongoing 12 Month Direct Debit Membership agreement, it will continue after the minimum terms unless you
tell us in writing at any time before the end of the minimum term that you wish to cancel your membership.

18. CANCELLING FOR MEDICAL REASONS

You can cancel your membership at any time by telling us in writing if you cannot use the facilities and services if you
contract a serious illness or a permanent physical incapacity during the term of your membership. Supporting
documents and medical certificates outlining how this prevents you from utilizing any services or facilities that the
studio provide, will need to accompany the request.

19. WHEN WE CAN END THIS AGREEMENT

In addition to our other rights under this agreement, we may cancel your membership if you breach any obligation
under this agreement that can't be fixed or if you breach an obligation that can be fixed gut you do not fit it in a
reasonable time.

20. FEES

The fees you have to pay are set out in the Details. Some rights and obligations that apply in relation to particular fees
are set out in the clause 21.

If you do not make any payment when it is due, your membership may be suspended and you could be refused access
to the Studio until all outstanding amounts have been paid.
If you Iose your membership Key Tag a replacement one will be issued and a fee will apply.

21. DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENT AGREEMENT

If you pay any fees, including ongoing membership fees by direct debit then this we be through our third party Biller
(not us).
By nominating a credit or debit account, you authorize our Biller to deduct from that account all Fees and other

Charges you are responsible for under this Agreement. You must keep your account details up to date.
22. LATE OR REJECTED DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENTS

You must ensure there is enough money in your nominated account on the usual payment date, or the next working
day if that falls on a day when banks do not process payments.
If there is not enough money in your nominated account on the usual payment day, or there is another reason that
your account was unable to be debited (except one within the Biller's control) you will be charged the Billers
administration fee. This will be added to your next debit amount. Prior arrears may also be included.
You authorize our third party Biller Pay Advantage to deduct any unpaid arrears outstanding on your account induding
the Billers administration fee.

Your bank or credit provider may charge you a fee for overdrawing your account if you do not have enough funds in
your account when payment is due.
If you do no pay a Fee or other amount you owe when due, we can suspend your membership until all amounts have
been paid.

23. OUR LIABILITY TO YOU

Statutory guarantees



Under the ACL we guarantee that the services we supply:
Are provided with due care and skill, are reasonably fit for any purpose you have told us you are using the services for
or told us you wish to achieve: and/or are supplied in a reasonable time. Under certain Iegislative provisions, however
we can ask you to accept some Iimitations to the ACL guarantees.

24. LOSS OF PROPERTY

You promise not to unnecessarily bring valuables in the Studio and agree that it is not the obligation of the Studio to
Iook after unattended property.

25. YOUR RESPONSIBILTY FOR DAMAGE

You agree to pay for any Ioss or damage to the Studio or the facilities and Services caused by you or your guests
through a willful, wrongful or negligent act or as a result of your, or their, breach of the agreement.

26. SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR 11-17 YEAR OLDS

You agree to give us all relevant personal health and fitness information both before and during the course of any
exercise program or other activity. A Pre-screening Questionnaire must be completed by a parent or guardian, this will
include lifestyle and medical history, covering medication and exercise history. In some cases, responses you give will
require that you obtain clearance from a medical health practitioner prior to further assessment or participation in
physical activity, this may also include specialists such as pediatrician in addition to regular health practitioner. You
acknowledge that pre-exercise or other screening is no substitute for medical advice and does no guarantee against
injury or death.

You promise that all information you supply to us will be true and accurate and not misleading in any way.
You must not use the Facilities and Services if you are suffering from any illness, disease, injury or other condition that
could be a risk to your health or safety or that of other members and others. If unsure, you should seek medical
guidance.

You promise to take care to use the Facilities and Services safely and properly. If you are ever not sure how to operate
any equipment properly, you agree to ask Studio staff first as set out in clause 4.

27. OTHER SERVICES

We may sometimes make changes to the Agreement, if we do, we will try to do this fairly and by giving you a chance
to cancel your membership if you are adversely affected by the change and do not agree to it.
We will make reasonable efforts to tell you of any change in advance and when it will take effect. Subject to other
terms, the effective date will generally be at Ieast 30 days from the date we tell you about the change unless it is not
practical for us to tell you at this time. Your membership will be amended from the effective date.
We do not provide any other services other than what is set out in this Agreement such as Child Minding Services and
do not allow children unsupervised in our Studio.

28. COMPLAINTS AND FEEDBACK

If you have any concerns about the facilities and services or anything else in relation to your membership, you should
first raise it with Studio staff.

If you are uncomfortable about approaching or do not wish to approach studio staff, or not happy with the response
given, you may send a complaint via email to burnfitstudiosa@qmail.com.

29. WAIVER

If we do not enforce our rights under this agreement at any time, it does not mean that we may not do so in future.
30. UNEXPECTED EVENTS

We are not responsible if Members cannot use our Studio because of an event caused by a natural force (such as a fire
or a flood) or a road or building closure or something similar beyond our reasonable control.
If this continues for more than 30 days, then either you or we may cancel this agreement immediately by written
notice. No fee will apply.

31. SEVERABILITY

If a court decides that any part of the agreement is or becomes illegal, void or unenforceable, that part is deleted and
this does not invalidate the rest of the agreement.

32. ENTIRE AGREEMENT

You agree that we have not made any representations or promises that you have relied upon that are not in this
agreement.

33. APPLICABLE LAW

The Iaw of the state/territory set out in the details applies to this Agreement.
-END-
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Burnfit SA Pty Ltd

Phone 0412 916 982

burnfitstudiosa@gmail.com
18/296-306 Nelson Road, PARA VISTA 5093

DIRECT DEBIT REQUEST

Customer Name: D.0.B.: Reference #

Customer Address:

Email: Phone:

" If debit exceeds Sl,000 per month the customer's full name, DOB, address & phone MuST be supplied along with a valid photo ID (Passport or drivers licence)

l/We request Pay Advantage' ABN 38 749 739 150, User Id 378093 to debit funds from the nominated account according to the below schedule.

one off

Ongoing

Debrt Dote

Start Date

One off Amount

-?.al
Ongoing Amount

-[[).[)
Frequency

g weekly @ Fortnightly @ Monthly g Quarterly

Stop Debiting The debit will continue on a recurring basis (until manually stopped) unless an end goal is specified below:

€Amount reached s (Excluding any upfront amount)

€Date reached (No debits will occur after this date)

Fees Setup§ Per debits 1.35 Per debit Failure/Dishonour " 5.50

BSB Account Account Name

Account

" If debiting from a joint bank account, both signatures are required.

Date Date

Direct Debit Terms & Conditions

Changes to the initial terms can be made by contact}ng our client direct.
Alternatively you can contact us direct on the details below.

Our commitment to you
This document outlines our service commitment to you, in respect of the Direct
Debit Request (DDR) made between Pay Advantage", our Client and You. It sets
out your rights, our commitment to you and your responsibilities to us together
with where you should go for assistance.

Initial terms of the arrangement
In terms of the Direct Debit Request made between us and signed by you, we
undertake to periodically debit your nominated account for the agreed amount
and term set out in the above schedule.

Drawing arrangements

The first drawing under this Direct Debit arrangement will occur on the
nominated date above. Any drawing due on a non-business day will be debited

> to your account on the next business day following the scheduled drawing date.
6

'l:l

m

We will give you at least 7 days notice in writing when changes to the initial
terms of the arrangement are made. This notice will include the new amount,
frequency, next drawing date and any other changes to the initial terms. The
ag,reemerit shall continue as per the Term iisted above. At the end of the term
we may continue to debit the account on a debit by debit basis unless notified in
writing that you do not wish for this to occur.

Z
0

Your rights

N Changes to the arrangement
6 If you want to make changes to the drawing arrangements, these must be dearly
E

o

outlined in writing and sent promptly to our client. Changes may include
deferring a drawing, altering the schedule, stopping an individual debit,
suspending the DDR or cancelling the DDR completely.

Enquiries
You should direct all enquiries first to our client and then to us, rather than to
your financial institution. These should be made at least 7 working days prior
to the next scheduled drawing date. All communication should include your
full name and/or company name, the BSB/Account number we are debiting
and return contact details. All personal customer information held by us will
be kept confidential except information provided to our financial institution to
initiate the drawing to your nominated account.

DisputL's
If you believe a drawing has beeri initiated incorrectly, we encourage you to
take the matter up directly with our client or us by lodging your concern in
writing direct to our office. You will receive a refund of the drawing amount if
we cannot substantiate the reason for the drawing.

Your commitment to us

It is your responsibility to erisure that:
- your nominated account can accept direct debits (your financial

institution can confirm this); and
that on the drawing date there is sufficient cleared funds in the
nominated account; and
you advise us if the nominated account is transferred or closed.

If your drawing is returned or dishonoured by your financial institution, we
will schedule your account to be re-drawn with the dishonoured amount on
your next scheduled payment in addition to a dishonour iee as listed above
which will be drawn to@ether with any other due payments. Any transaction
fees payable by us in respect of the above will be added to this debit. Should
you cancel the Direct Debit Request (DDR), instruct your bank not to make
payment or more than two (2) consecutive payments are dishonoured we may
cancel this agreement and the remaining scheduled amount plus all penalty
charges will be due and payable.

Direct debit servrces provided by ipayadvantage P 1300 641 310 l info@payadvantage.com.au l www.payadvantage.com.au


